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What Is This Team/Committee Business All About? 

 

Committees exist at the will of the congregation to help accomplish through 

smaller work groups what the congregations as a whole would have difficulty doing.  

Robert Dale, former editor with Life Way has said, “Churches that take the ‘priesthood of 

every believer’ principle seriously take committee work seriously too.  Behind most 

congregational ministries are services like the efforts of a committee or committees.  This 

imperfect method of coordinating ministry has a way of working well enough in the end 

to advance the mission of the congregation.” 

 Now, what are the roles of those caring and willing persons who want God to work 

through them to help the church move forward in mission and ministry? 

 The first step is asking, “What would Christ have me to do?”  The decision to 

serve on a committee should be the result of prayer, a sense of call, and a willingness to 

invest time, study and energy in the work of committee or team. 

 Then, the teams and committees need to understand the church’s vision and 

mission.  They must understand that they are servants of the church.  Again, Dale says, 

“Committees exist for the church, not vice-versa.  Committees have no life independent 

of the congregation.  Committees are to help the larger body of believers implement its 

ministry.” Church teams must acknowledge that they do not work alone.  No committee 

is an island.  The work of one committee enhances or hinders ministries of other work 

teams.  

 And finally, effective committee work involves doing the tasks and ministries 

assigned in a timely manner consistent with the church’s vision and mission.  It involves 

regular, informative and interesting reports in church conference, by church newsletter 

and the church web site.   

 Committee work is vital to the growth of the church.  What can you personally do? 

 Know the purpose, duties, and members of the committee. 

 Be present and on time for meetings. 

 Participate in discussions. 

 Contribute to the planning and achievement of activities/projects. 

 Complete assignments as agreed upon. 

 Keep the committee chairperson informed about the progress on assignments. 

 Report on assignments at committee meeting’s. 

 Together, the committee experience can be an exciting and prosperous journey for 

you and our church. Thank you for your service. 
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Ministry Team or Committee Chairperson  

Purpose:  The purpose of the Ministry Team or Committee Chairperson is to be a visionary 

leader and empower their team or committee as they lead and guide them in fulfilling the 

responsibilities as described in the HBC Ministry Teams and Committees Handbook and to 

honor and glorify God in all leadership decisions. Each chairperson is responsible to the Pastor 

or Minister of Education. 

Hebrews 10: 24-25 – “And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and 

good deeds. Let us not give up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but let us 

encourage one another – and all the more as you see the Day approaching.” 

Organization: Chairperson shall be nominated on a rotating basis by the Nominating 

Committee.   

Responsibilities: 

 Know the purpose, duties, and members of the ministry team or committee and explain 

these to all members of the ministry team or committee.   

 Submit budget to Budget and Finance Committee within the format and time frame 

required by the Budget and Finance Committee. 

 Be responsible for controlling the committee budget within budgeted levels and 

following policy to get approval for additional funds should it become necessary. 

 Conduct meetings as needed, with a prepared agenda, to carry out the responsibilities of 

the ministry team or committee. 

 Delegate responsibilities to team or committee members. 

 Chairperson, or a designated member, should attend scheduled Large Church Council 

meetings. 

 Report team or committee activities and projects at the Large Church Council meetings 

and church conferences. 

 Maintain a spirit of cooperation and coordination with other ministry teams or 

committees to assist in fulfilling your ministry team or committee responsibilities. 

 Notify the Chairperson of the Nominating Committee when a team or committee 

member is no longer willing or able to serve. 

 Inform the Pastor or Minister of Education of the time and place of a team or committee 

meeting. 
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BAPTISMAL MINISTRY TEAM: PERMANENT 

Purpose:  The purpose of the Baptismal Ministry Team is to assist the Pastor and the baptismal 

candidates in the ordinance of baptism.  

 

Matthew 28:18-20:  “Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth 

has been given to me. Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name 

of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have 

commanded you. And surly I am with you always, to the very end of the age.”  

 

Organization: The Baptismal Ministry Team shall consist of Four (4) members, two (2) males, 

two (2) females. All members must be on the Church Child Protection Policy approved list.    

 

Responsibilities: 

 Prepare all the baptismal equipment, facilities, and garments prior to baptismal services  

 Assist candidates prior to and following the ordinance of baptism 

 Maintain robes, insuring they are clean and available for future use 

 Arrange with the Pastor and candidate(s) for a period of instruction and prayer 

 Meet the candidates at the appointed time and show them to their dressing rooms 

 Answer questions that may arise and see that each candidate has proper robe, towel, etc.  

 Conduct semi-annual meetings to address any concerns and develop recommendations to 

the Pastor for improving the Baptismal process and facilities. 

 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY TEAM 

Purpose: The purpose of the Children’s Ministry Team is to work closely with the Minister of 

Education to give spiritual leadership, direction, counsel, and support to the children’s ministry 

of the church.  

Proverbs 22:6: “Start children off on the way they should go, and even when they are old they   

will not turn from it.” 

 

Organization: Members must be on the church-approved Child Protection Policy list. 

 Kindergarten - 6
th

 grade 

 Seven (7) members on the Children’s Ministry Team, (1) member should be a choir 

member to help schedule and coordinate music events with children. 

 Three (3) year term  
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Responsibilities: 

 Work closely with the Minister of Education to develop, plan, and implement activites 

and programs that would nurture our children in their Christian faith. 

 Work closely with Minister of Education to coordinate a group to lead the children’s: 

 Wednesday Night Activities 

 Vacation Bible School 

 Periodically review our church’s Children Policy and recommend updates as needed to 

the Minister of Education. 

 Develop and submit a calendar of approved activities for the upcoming year to the church 

administrative assistant. 

 Develop and submit a proposed budget within the format and time frame required by the 

Budget and Finance Committee.  

 Meet monthly to discuss and reflect on the scheduled activities, concerns, or needs that 

may arise and consult with the Minister of Education.  

 Will be responsible for working with the Minister of Education in planning for and 

maintaining a quality preschool program on Wednesday nights. 

FOOD SERVICES MINISTRY TEAM: PERMANENT 

Purpose:  The purpose of the Food Services Ministry Team is to glorify God by sharing his love 

through Food Service ministries. 

 

John 6:35:  “Then Jesus declared, “I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to me will never go 

hungry, and whoever believes in me will never be thirsty.” 

 

Organization: Eleven (11) members. Three (3) Year term 

 

Responsibilities: 

 Work with church staff and Church Council Ministry Leaders to determine food service 

needs of the church 

 Support the church’s Facilities Use Policy 

 Develop and maintain volunteer roster to assist in all Food Services support activities. 

 Develop and maintain a substitute roster for members to call when they cannot attend an 

activity. 

 Maintain physical inventory of all church-owned Food Service equipment and provide to 

Property and Space Committee.  

 Plan and provide meals for Wednesday night. 

 Support special events, i.e. church-wide covered dish fellowships, meals for funerals, 

Sedar Meal.  
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 Submit budget recommendations within the format and time frame required by the 

Budget and Finance Committee.  

 

 

MISSION MINISTRY TEAM 

Purpose: The purpose of the Mission Ministry Team is to provide general oversight of 

promoting and coordination of all mission activities within the church and to lead the church in 

fulfilling its responsibility to carry out the Great Commission.  

 

Romans 1:16: “For I am not ashamed of the gospel, for it is God’s power for salvation to 

everyone who believes, to the Jew first and also to the Greek.”  

 

Organization: 

 (6) Members to include: 

 (1)WMU representative 

 (1)Men’s Ministry representative 

 (1)Youth 

 Three (3) Year term 

  Responsibilities: 

 To be a source of encouragement to all church ministries 

 To work with the WMU and the Men’s Ministry to promote and encourage participation 

in any Mission projects.  

 To provide leadership, materials and resources to augment the work of the church 

 To regularly host workshops for outreach, evangelism and mission studies 

 To plan and implement at least one mission outreach project during the year 

 Develop, plan and receive approval from deacons on all fundraising projects. 

 Submit a proposed Mission budget within the format and time frame required by the 

Budget and Finance Committee. 

   

MUSIC MINISTRY TEAM 

Purpose:  The purpose of the Music Ministry Team is to have general charge of matters related 

to the music ministry of the church. 

 

Ephesians 5:17–19: “…be filled with the Spirit, speaking to one another in psalms, hymns 

and songs from the Spirit. Sing and make music from your heart to the Lord.” 
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Organization:  Five (5) members, including one representative from Audio/Visual Committee, 2 

members from the choir or church musicians. Two (2) Year term  

 

 

Responsibilities: 

 

 Work closely with the Minister of Music, in helping to carry out the church’s music 

ministry 

 To maintain the music library. 

 Work to promote giftedness and talents of church musicians. 

 Assist the Minister of Music in setting a musical calendar for the year. 

 Assist the Minister of Music with development and submission of a proposed budget for 

the support of the church music program within the format and time frame required by 

the Budget and Finance Committee.  

 

PRESCHOOL MINISTRY TEAM 

Purpose:  The purpose of the Preschool Ministry Team is to oversee all activities and functions 

regarding the church’s preschool (birth to 5 year olds). Our goals for the growth of preschoolers 

are based on the fact that preschoolers grow just as Jesus grew – mentally (in wisdom), 

physically (in stature), socially/emotionally (in favor with man), and spiritually (in favor with 

God). 

 

Luke 2:52: “And Jesus grew in wisdom and stature, and in favor with God and man.” 

Organization: Members must be on the church-approved Child Protection Policy list. 

Five (5) Members: Three (3) Year Term 

Responsibilities: 

 

 Oversee  that the preschool is properly staffed, directed, and equipped  

 Provide workers for preschool during Sunday morning worship services  

 Provide workers for preschool Children’s Church; coordinate with Children Ministry 

team  

 As necessary, provide workers for Preschool children (birth to 5 years old) during 

additional church activities and services (including choir practices, VBS and etc.) 

 Develop  and maintain a children’s church rotation schedule for workers and coordinate 

this with the preschool ministry team. 

 Maintain lesson plans/materials for children’s church each Sunday. 

 Periodically  review our church’s Preschool’s Policy and recommend updates as needed 

to the Minister of Education 
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 Develop and submit a calendar of approved activities for the upcoming year to the church 

administrative assistant.  

 Develop and submit a proposed budget to the Budget and Finance Committee for the 

upcoming year 

 Meet at least every other month to plan for and implement the plans for scheduled 

activities and addressing concerns, or needs that may arise and consult with the Minister 

of Education. 

 The chairperson should meet with the Larger Church Council. 

 

USHER MINISTRY TEAM: PERMANENT 

Purpose:  The purpose of the Usher Ministry Team is to be “doorkeepers” to our church by: 

warmly welcoming members as well as visitors each Sunday, to serve as ushers each Sunday, 

and to minister to the needs of the people of the church.  

 

Psalms 84:10: “Better is one day in your courts than a thousand elsewhere; I would rather be a 

doorkeeper in the house of God than dwell in the tents of the wicked.”  

 

 

Organization: 

Five (5) members 

 

Responsibilities: 

 To serve as usher for all occasions held in the sanctuary 

 To greet everyone warmly who comes into the sanctuary, giving special attention to 

guests or those who do not seem familiar with the facilities 

 Assist guest in finding seating 

 Provide extra seating when sanctuary has reached full capacity by collecting chairs from 

classrooms and returning to classrooms when service has ended. 

 Four (4) ushers will be required each Sunday 

o One (1) Usher Ministry Team Leader and three (3) usher participants 

o The Usher Team Member will be in charge of all ushers on their assigned day and 

will make duty assignments 

 One (1) usher will be assigned to the vestibule during the Sunday School time period and 

will be responsible for taking charge of any situations that may arise. 

o Our most vulnerable members are the nursery and senior adults classrooms 

located in this area. 

 All four ushers assigned on their Sunday will receive the offering during the Sunday 

Morning Worship Service 

o Immediately after the greeting time, all ushers are to proceed to the front pew to 

the left of the podium 
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 A minimum of two (2) ushers will be stationed in the sanctuary vestibule at the beginning 

of each Worship Service to greet people as they enter and hand out bulletins and to 

provide church information packets to first time guest. 

 One usher will be assigned to sit in the last aisle seat on the right 

o To assist with seating for late arrivals 

o To determine if anyone leaving the sanctuary during worship service requires any 

assistance 

o “Reserved for Usher” sign will be placed on this seat 

 When closing prayer starts, two (2) ushers will precede the minister and open the double 

doors 

o To greet our members and guest as they depart 

o To keep members moving through the hallway at back of sanctuary into the 

vestibule 

 

YOUTH MINISTRY TEAM 

Purpose: The purpose of the Youth Ministry Team is to meet the physical, emotional and 

spiritual needs of the youth (7
th

 through 12
th 

grade). 

 

1 Timothy 4:12: “Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are young, but set an 

example for the believers in speech, in conduct, in love, in faith, and in purity.” 

 

Organization: Members must be on the church-approved Child Protection Policy list.  

Six (6) Members, Three (3) Year term 

Responsibilities:  

 Plan and implement high quality youth activities that aid in the development of spiritually 

strong youth activities (i.e., outings, retreats, summer camps, church related fellowships, 

youth revivals, fundraisers, rallies and others).  All activities are to be approved by the 

Minister of Education. 

 Work closely with the Minister of Education to develop activites and programs that 

would nurture our youth in their Christian faith 

 Periodically review our church’s Youth’s Policy and recommend updates as needed to the 

Minister of Education 

 Develop and submit a calendar of approved activities for the upcoming year to the church 

administrative assistant.  

 Plan, develop and receive approval from deacons on fundraising projects. 

 Develop and submit a proposed budget to the Budget and Finance Committee for the 

upcoming year. 
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 Meet monthly to discuss and review and plan the scheduled activities, concerns, or needs 

that may arise and consult with the Minister of Education. 

 The chairperson should meet with the Larger Church Council to provide updates of 

activities. 

 Be responsible for youth’s program on Wednesday Night. 

 Be responsible for coordinating, planning and scheduling with the Vacation Bible School 

leadership during the VBS process. 

 

AUDIO/VISUAL COMMITTEE: PERMANENT 
Purpose: The purpose of the Audio and Visual Committee is to provide audio, visual and 

lighting support during worship services and special events 

 

Organization: This is a permanent committee of six (6) members with one being named as 

chairperson. Members are added by the Nominating Committee. 

 

Responsibilities: 

 

 Work with the music ministry to support and provide the audio, visual and lighting needs 

of the music program of the church. 

 Responsible for the maintenance of audio/visual equipment, software and supplies. 

 Make recordings of worship services and special events as needed. 

 Provide support of the church website. 

 Evaluate annual budget needs for audio/visual equipment and supplies and make 

recommendations within the format and time frame required by the Budget and Finance 

Committee.  

 Sound technicians who serve or are hired for weddings, funerals or other special events 

are expected upon completion of the event to have all sound equipment in place and 

hooked up for use in regular church services. (ex. floor monitors, microphones, music 

stands, cables, etc.) 

 Minister of Music is included on this committee as an ex-officio member. 

 

 

BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE 

Purpose:  The purpose of the Budget and Finance Committee is to plan, direct and coordinate 

the financial activities of the church.  The committee will at all times keep itself informed as to 

the financial standing and progress of the church.  

 

Organization:  Five (5) members, 3 Year term, as well as the Pastor and Chairman of deacons, 

and Treasurer.  Three (3) Year term  
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Responsibilities: 

 

 Advise committees and ministry teams on ways to plan and support church ministries 

through budget development, promotion and commitment 

 Take steps to ensure that sound procedures are used for receiving, counting, depositing, 

disbursing, recording, reporting and auditing church funds 

 Work with church administrative assistant concerning the financial records of the church 

 Work with church committees, ministry teams, organizations and staff to develop the 

church budget to be presented for the new year 

 Provide forms, time tables and spending vs. budget to date to all committee and ministry 

team chairperson and staff, no later than September 15
th

 

 To obtain budget recommendations from all committees and ministry teams and staff 

personnel  

 To complete the proposed church budget no later than December 1
st
 and present to the 

Deacon Board for approval   

 To encourage a sense of stewardship among church members 

 

 

 

 

Additional Responsibilities: 

 The Finance portion of this committee shall be charged with the responsibility as 

overseer and manager of all finances of the church, with the following duties: 

 The committee will assure that the necessary actions or recommendations are brought 

before the church to finance items of the budget. 

 Items suggested as an expenditure by the church and not covered in the budget shall go 

before the Finance Committee for their recommendations to the church on the next 

business meeting or called meeting for that purpose. 

 Where securing of loans is necessary, the committee will make necessary preparations 

and bring same before the church for approval and signing by the Officers of the Church. 

 Shall make recommendations to the church, for approval, as to the securing of bonds, 

certificates, or any other investments by the church as monies become available to do so. 

 Shall act as check and balance body for expenditures, against receipts, and make reports 

to the church at regular or called business meetings.  

 

CEMETERY COMMITTEE: PERMANENT 

Purpose: The purpose of the Cemetery Committee is to plan, direct, and coordinate all aspects 

of the care of the church cemetery. 
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Organization: Four (4) Members, plus chairman of Grounds Committee  

Responsibilities: 

 Lead in determining the approach that is needed to assure that the cemetery is kept 

according to the wishes of the church. 

 Ensure the cemetery fund is used in a way that guarantees adequate resources for 

maintenance cost in perpetuity working with the Budget and Finance Committee. 

 Maintain plat and records of grave sites as purchased by ownership name and names of 

those interned within those sites.  

 Maintain records of all financial transactions and submit to the Budget and Finance 

Committee.  

 Prepare and submit an annual financial report to the Budget and Finance Committee.  

 Coordinate with the Grounds Committee perpetual care and development of the church 

cemetery.  

 Support the church’s published Funeral Policy. 

 

 

 

 

COUNTING COMMITTEE: PERMANENT 

Purpose:  The purpose of the Counting Committee is to count the church offerings, record totals, 

and make deposits in a timely manner. 

Organization: 

 The Counting Committee is a permanent committee, which means the members will 

remain on this committee until removed by the nominating committee or they retire from 

the committee. 

 It is composed of Eight (8) members; one will be named as chairperson. 

Responsibilities: 

 To secure the church offering after all services  

 Provide two counters to record the offerings 

 Follow procedures and guidelines for counting and making entries into collections 

accounting system 
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 Give the church administrative assistant an itemized accounting of the collections by 

account number 

 Identify and implement ways to safeguard the funds at all times 

 Be responsible for keeping all information confidential 

 Make deposits at the bank 

 Generate an end-of-year contribution report and distribute to all contributors 

 

FLOWER SERVICE: PERMANENT 

Purpose: The purpose of the Flower Committee is to provide appropriate flowers to enhance the 

worship services and special services held at the church. 

 

Organization: Two (2) Members 

Responsibilities: 

 Maintain flower rotation schedule for the church sanctuary every Sunday and provide 

schedule to church administrative assistant.  

 Develop policies and procedures for obtaining, arranging, and disposing of flowers for 

worship services. 

 Be responsible for the poinsettia program during the Christmas Season. 

 Be responsible for the hanging baskets or flowers given as gifts on Mother’s Day 

 Make sure flowers are available at the church for the Easter Cross at our sunrise service. 

 Be responsible for decorating all events held in the fellowship hall. 

 Develop and submit a proposed budget within the format and time frame required by the 

Budget and Finance Committee. 

 Coordinate with the Fellowship Ministry Team on all scheduled events. 

 

GROUNDS COMMITTEE 
Purpose: The purpose of the Grounds Committee is to oversee the maintenance of all grounds 

on the church property including the church cemetery. 

Organization: Five (5) members, Three (3) Year term  

Responsibilities: 

 

 See that the church grounds are neatly kept,( i.e. cleaning, cutting, pruning and landscaping 

when necessary)  
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 Work with lawn service to ensure they understand their responsibilities  

 Work out cost and payment plan of lawn service. Coordinate cost with Budget and Finance 

committee. 

 Coordinate and provide input and direction with the Cemetery Committee on maintenance 

and design of cemetery. 

  Maintain an active list of participants to serve as Church Hosts. 

  Provide a monthly Church Host Schedule to the Church administrative assistant with names 

and dates of service, one (1) Host per Sunday, two weeks prior to end of month.  

  Evaluate annual budget needs for the upkeep of church grounds and make recommendations 

within the format and time frame required by the Budget and Finance Committee.  

  Perform periodic safety inspection of outside facilities (i.e. playground equipment, picnic 

tables, benches, pavilion, cemetery, cook shed) and take actions to maintain such facilities in 

a safe and operable condition. 

 

HISTORY COMMITTEE: PERMANENT 

Purpose: The purpose of the History Committee is to be responsible for assisting the church in 

making and keeping accurate, comprehensive, historic and current records. 

 

Organization: Three (3) members 

Responsibilities: 

 To gather, preserve and safeguard all historical records of the church 

 To help the church understand and learn from its history 

 

 Assist (with the church clerk) in recording all present-day activities: Write a review of 

events in the church and write a brief summary at the end of the year  

 

 Emphasize the history of the church on special days such as an annual Homecoming 

 

 

 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

Purpose:  The purpose of the Nominating Committee is to select and enlist active church members, into 

the mission and ministry of the church to serve on all Committees and Ministry Teams, through the 

nominating process.  The Nominating Committee is representative, not authoritative. This committee is 

the servant of the church.  

Organization: Seven (7) Members, Three (3) Year term     

Responsibilities: 

 This committee shall nominate an active member or members to all leadership positions 

on all standing and permanent committees or ministry teams of the church, except the 
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W.M.U. Director and Brotherhood Director.  Nominees for these positions will be 

presented to the Nominating Committee by each organization, prior to the annual church 

conference. Also, to distribute responsibility equally, where possible, a member will not 

be asked to serve on more than two committees or ministry teams. 

 This committee will present names of recommended members to the church for approval 

at the fourth Sunday in August conference and distribute copies of the proposed 

members to the church one week prior to the annual church conference. 

 The Nominating Committee will nominate one church member to represent the church on 

the Associational Executive Committee in the annual conference 

 The Nominating Committee, along with the Pastor, will name a Sunday School Director 

and Church Training Director who will then serve with the Nominating Committee in an 

advisory capacity.   

 Update and submit for church approval, a description of each committee or ministry team 

and associated responsibilities on an annual basis for the up-coming year. 

 The Nominating Committee shall meet with the Chairperson of each committee or 

ministry team at least once in the first six months of the church calendar year and once 

during the last six months to review the responsibilities of their committee and discuss 

the status in completing the responsibilities.  

 Present names of recommended members to the church for approval and distribute copies 

of the proposed members to the church one week prior to the annual church conference. 

 Constantly seek prospective nominees to fill committee or ministry team vacancies that 

may occur during the year.     

 

 

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 

Purpose: The purpose of the Personnel Committee is to provide assistance to the church in 

matters relating to the administrative staff.  

 

Organization: Five (5) members, one of which will be the Chairman of deacons. Three (3) Year 

term 

 

Responsibilities: 

 Determine and recommend to the Pastor, staff positions, personnel services and staff 

discipline  

 Prepare and update job descriptions for employed church staff members  

 Provide oversight and assistance to the Pastor for the semi-annual job performance 

review of staff members  

 Review and submit annual compensation recommendations to the Budget and Finance 

Committee, within the format and time frame required by the Budget and Finance 

Committee for all paid staff members  

 Advertise, recommend and participate in the interview process, with the Senior Pastor in 

securing prospective staff employees.  The exception would be the Senior Pastor whose 

position would be secured by a “Pastor Search Committee” elected by the congregation. 
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 Encourage professional growth and development for all staff 

 Confer with the Senior Pastor on any important issues of concern involving staff 

members  

 At a minimum, conduct Quarterly meetings and provide updates at church conferences    

 Develop, update and maintain church personnel policies regarding benefits, hours of 

work, holidays, etc. Policy to be maintained in church office 

  

PROPERTY AND SPACE COMMITTEE: PERMANENT 

Purpose:  The purpose of the Property and Space Committee is to survey church property and 

building space; determine allocation and use of space and furnishings; and maintain church 

property and equipment. 

 

Organization:  Five (5) members 

 

Responsibilities: 

 Develop policy that will establish and maintain a current inventory of church property,   

furnishings and equipment 

 Conduct, with program leaders, an annual evaluation of space allocations to determine areas 

needing adjustment or enlargement 

 Oversee the contract and supervision of building contractors and cleaning services.   

 Develop and recommend policies regarding use of space, equipment and properties to the 

Church Council 

 Parking facility maintenance 

 Develop and recommend an adequate insurance plan to protect all buildings, properties, 

furnishings and equipment, to the Minister of Education  

 Promote the conservation of energy and other resources relating to church property 

 Prepare budget recommendations within the format and time frame required by the Budget 

and Finance Committee and administer the budget regarding maintenance of all property   

 Maintain records in the form of a journal of actions taken and dates of actions regarding 

maintenance of church property 

 Perform a periodic inspection of building safety equipment (this would include fire 

extinguishers, emergency lighting, first aid kit, security equipment, etc.). Report items 

needing attention to the Deacon Board  

 Support the church’s published Building Policies 
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TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE: PERMANENT 

Purpose: The purpose of the Transportation Committee is to oversee and maintain all church 

vehicles (i.e. Bus, Van, Host cart) 

Organization: Four (4) members 

Responsibilities: 

 Ensure that all groups using vehicles keep a mileage log and complete a Vehicle Safety 

Check 

 Determine the need for service on vehicles and take to appropriate place for service 

 Ensure that vehicles are cleaned both inside and out 

 Determine eligibility requirements for driving vehicles 

 Make sure insurance cards and all necessary identification are in and on vehicles (including 

license plates) 

 Annually evaluate vehicle insurance for proper coverage and recommend changes as needed 

to Minister of Education   

  Ensure that all required safety equipment is maintained (i.e fire extinguisher, first aid kit and 

flashlight) and are onboard each vehicle 

 Evaluate annual budget needs for transportation and make recommendations within the 

format and time frame required by the Budget and Finance Committee 


